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Abstract 
This paper presents a tracked robot with two articulated tracked arms for explosive or toxic gases detecting under 
coal mine. The ground under coal mine is seriously uneven. There are rails, crossties, ditches and some electrical 
apparatuses arranged in the coal mine tunnels. And sometimes the tunnels are with large slopes. The two articulated 
tracked arms can help the robot to surmount more obstacles and improve the adaptivity to uneven ground under coal 
mine.  Since the coal mine is the highest degree explosive gases atmosphere, the coal mine detection robot itself can 
not be the source of explosion and  must meet the mine-permissible requirements. Explosion-proof is essentially.  In 
order to decrease the weight of the coal mine detection robot as possible, pressurized enclosure explosion-proof type 
is adopted for it. The components and workflow of the explosion-proof system of the robot are described in detail in 
this paper. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Coal is one fundamental energy source for human. However, coal mining is full of dangers. In the
procedure of coal exploiting, lots of flammable gases, such as CH4, CO, etc, and coal dust are produced, 
which are easily ignited. In addition, coal itself is flammable too. There are many coal mine disasters all 
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over the world, which lead many miners to death. China is the country that has the most frequently 
occurrence of coal mine disasters. There are thousands of people died in a variety of disasters each year in 
China. Some of them died in the process of post-disaster rescue.  
After a coal mine disaster occurrence, especially a gas explosion disaster, the mine is usually full of 
explosive or lethal gases, such as CH4, CO, CO2, H2S, etc. And gas explosion usually occurs for the 
second time. So, hastily rescue activities may lead rescuers to a extremely dangerous environment  
without detecting the gases inside the mine to be safety or not. It is a good way to reduce casualties in 
post-disaster rescue to detect the gases by mobile robots first. But the robots must be coal mine-
permissible. And explosion-proof is essentially. 
There are several mobile robots having been developed abroad to engage in detecting explosive or 
lethal gases, rescuing trapped peoples after coal mine disasters. The V-2 robot developed by the Mine 
Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) of America is a coal mine-permissible rescue robot[1]. It has 
taken part in several rescue tasks after coal mine disasters occurrence. The “groundhog” robot, developed 
by Carnegie Mellon University Robot Research Center, is mainly used to autonomously exploring and 
mapping abandoned mines[2]. It is explosion-proof and has been deployed into abandoned coal mine 
eight times at least. 
In recent years, more types of  coal mine detection, search and rescue robots have been developed in 
China, which are all tracked mobile robots. CMU-1 developed by China University of Mining and 
Technology is the first coal mine search and rescue robot in China. It and the rescue robots developed by 
Harbin Institute of Technology and Beijing Institute of Technology adopt Flameproof enclosure to meet 
the explosion-proof requirement[3,4,5]. The coal mine detection robot LURKER-1 developed by the 
Robotics Research Centre of Shandong University and the one developed by Taiyuan University of 
Technology don’t meet the explosion-proof requirement now[6,7]. Nevertheless, All the coal mine robots 
developed in China have not been applied in practice. 
This paper presents mechanical and explosion-proof design of the coal mine detection robot 
LURKER-3 developed by the Robotics Research Centre of Shandong University. 
2. Mechanical design 
The environment under coal mine is typically unstructured and uneven terrain. There are rails, 
crossties, ditches and some electrical apparatuses arranged in the coal mine tunnels. And sometimes the 
tunnels are with large slopes. Compared with wheeled robots, tracked robots have strong adaptability to 
uneven ground and high capability to over more obstacles. In order to ensure coal mine robots have 
strong mobility under coal mine, most of them are equipped with tracks. As shown in Fig.1, LURKER-3 
is a tracked robot equipped with two flippers.  
                  
Fig.1  (a) LURKER-3 under coal mine;   (b) Mechanical transmission schematic of  LURKER-3 
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The main mechanical component of LURKER-3 is the positive pressured enclosure. All mechanical 
transmission and control system components are arranged in it.  There are two driving tracks assembled 
outside both sides of the pressured enclosure. Each of them is activated by a DC gear motor through 
synchronous belt. The robot can achieve straight or turning movements at any radius by controlling the 
revolving speed difference of the two motors. In order to promote the abilities to step over various of 
obstacles in coal mine tunnels, two swing flippers are assembled on the front part of the robot. They are  
activated by a worm reducer with a DC motor. And an absolute encoder is used to measure the swing 
angle of the flippers with respect to pressured enclosure. The flippers can help the robot to step over rails, 
crossties, ditches, scattered coal piles, sliding-down-proof devices for mineral car in the inclined tunnel 
and other obstacles et al.  
In order to reduce the weight of LURKER-3, most machined parts are made from light metals. 
According to the National Standard of the People’s  Republic of China “Electrical apparatus for explosive 
gas atmospheres-Part 1: General requirements”, the tensile strength of the light metals should not be less 
than 120 MPa, and meet the requirement of the friction sparking test according to GB13813[8].  
3. Explosion-proof design 
Coal mine is a typical explosive gas atmosphere, in which explosive gases, such as CH4 and CO, 
account for a higher proportion than in standard air. And it is easily to be ignited with fire, electronic 
spark, even electrostatic spark to lead to a coal mine disaster. All electrical apparatus for coal mine in 
China must meet the national compulsory safety requirements. Explosion-proof is essential. There are 
several explosion-proof types, among which Flameproof enclosures and Pressured enclosures are the two 
most common types. Flameproof enclosures must have sufficient mechanical tensile strength to resist the 
impact of the potential explosion within themselves, and prevent the inside potential fire or electronic 
spark to detonate the outside explosive gases. Pressured enclosures are airtight and with gas supplying 
device inside. It’s mechanical tensile strength is much smaller than that of the Flameproof enclosures. So 
the pressured enclosure is much lighter than the flameproof enclosure with the same interior volumes. In 
order to reduce the weight of the coal mine detection robot LURKER-3 as possible, positive pressured 
enclosure is selected. 
P
      
Fig.2 (a) Positive pressured enclosure;  (b) Schematic of positive pressure explosion-proof 
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Fig.2(a) shows the detail three dimensional drawing and components of the pressured enclosure, 
includes one upper and two lateral covers, two rotary shafts, five transparent glasses, three gas shutoff 
valves, one  safety valve and several sealed electrical interfaces. All static and movable connections are 
sealed with sealing rings. The integrated pressured enclosure is an airtight chamber, and also an water-
proof chamber. Fig.2(b) shows the schematic of positive pressure explosion-proof system of LURKER-3, 
which comprises of a airtight enclosure, a high pressure gas tank, a solenoid valve, a pressure sensor, a 
safety valve, three manual shutoff valves, an onboard computer etc. It is a better choice that the gas tank 
is full of inert gas, such as CO2, N2, etc. The workflow of the positive pressure explosion-proof system of 
LURKER-3 is illuminated in Fig.3. 
Exchange gases inside pressured 
enclosure with safety gases 
Fig.3 Workflow of the positive pressure explosion-proof system of LURKER-3 
Before LURKER-3 moves into any explosive gas atmospheres, the air inside the pressured enclosure 
should be exchanged with safety gases. Then to measure the air pressure inside enclosure first after 
turning on the onboard computer. If the relative pressure is less than 200 Pa with respect to standard 
atmospheric pressure, the gas supplying device should open the solenoid valve and supplement gas to the 
pressured enclosure from the high pressure gas tank, and start a timer simultaneously. If the relative 
pressure inside enclosure reduces to less than 100 Pa and it is timeout at the same time, this shows that 
there is something wrong or the high pressure gas tank is empty. In this case, the robot control system 
should give alarm and cut off total power. If the relative pressure inside enclosure increases to larger than 
1000 Pa, the gas supplying device should close the solenoid valve. The onboard computer should always 
monitor the relative pressure inside enclosure as long as it is at work. 
4. Conclusions 
This paper summarizes the domestic and international development status of coal mine detection and 
rescue robots firstly. Then it gives detail mechanical transmission system and positive pressure explosion-
proof design of a coal mine detection robot made by the Robotics Research Centre of Shandong 
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University, China. This paper can provide some references to those who engaging in coal mine detection 
or rescue robots design or coal mine production safety management. 
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